
RULES:   JIM HICKS’ 5TH ANNUAL OLD SCHOOL ALUMNI TOURNAMENT  

                                                      July 31st  -  August  2, 2015     

 

Driver’s Licenses will be checked!  All players must have attended the same high school for 

at least (2) grade years each.  Players must be 35yrs or older.  However, each team may add 

(1) “Franchize” player who is 10 years removed from high school (C/O 2005 or before).   

 

Each team is responsible for designating (1) person to keep clock or score-sheet 

 (2)  16 minute halves.  Clock will stop on dead balls.     2 minute halftime 

 

(3) Time outs per game  -  1 full + 2 halves  (they do NOT carry over into overtime) 

Overtime periods are 2:00   -  One (:30) Time-Out is granted per team 

No referee may work a game involving a high school he attended. 

TIE-BREAKERS  

Teams will only play 2 pool games each.  2 way tie..head to head winner wins the tie-breaker and gets the higher seed.  

3 way tie..point spread (up to a 15 point max per game) will be used to determine the higher seed.  

The point spread in head-to-head games between the teams involved in the tie will be used.  

If this still results in a 3 way tie..point spread against the team in your pool uninvolved in theway tie (up to a 15 point maximum) 

will determine bracket seeds 

If this still results in a 3 way tie a drawing will determine bracket seeds.  

 

FOULS 

6 fouls per player 

10 team fouls = bonus ( 1 and 1 ft situation only) 

TECHNICALS - Ejection for fighting disqualifies the player for the rest of the tourney.  

 

SPEED-UP / “MERCY” RULE 

If a team is NOT there at the scheduled start time, they will receive a 10 minute grace 

period.  Then, 16:00 will be placed on the clock.  At the end of each expired minute the 

present team will be awarded 2pts per.  If the clock reaches 00:00 the game is a FORFEIT. 

If the absent team arrives before the clock expires, they will be charged (1) full timeout and 

game will engage with the current score in progress.  Possession granted to present team. 

 

If team is ahead by (25+) points at any point of the game, the clock will run (except for 

timeouts) until the margin is decreased to 14 pts, then “stop clock” rule will resume. 

 

If team is ahead by (30+) with 3:00 left or (20+) with 2:00 left in 2nd half, the game will cease. 


